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Details of Visit:

Author: allthewayfromthehampdens
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 3 Dec 2014 13:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 500
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Rosalie O'Connor
Website: http://curiouslands.co.uk

The Premises:

Quiet and off the main road. You won't feel out of place or worried about entering.

Clean, with ample space and close to the tube.

Decent neighborhood and not a problem with the place or directions.

The Lady:

Short:

You won't look at another woman the same way again for a while. Rosalie is a stunner with a
fantastic body and a personality to match. Wars have been fought for less.

Longer:

I will be honest and say that I am very biased because she is essentially my 'type' for the lack of a
better word.

By jove however, Rosalie has a certain blend of qualities which many people lack. She is able to be
sultry yet maintain a charm that even your mother would swoon to.

She is most definitely the lady that you see in the pictures.

In a nutshell simile, think zooey Deschanel if she had been born in Ireland but mixed with a Jennifer
Connelly vibe. If that makes any sense.

The Story:

Anticipation was high, nerves were tense. But from start to finish there was nowhere else I would
rather have been.

I would love to write more, but never would be able to do it justice. If you're on the fence, don't
hesitate.
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The accent alone will sell it if you call.

Rosie if you read this, shokran awi.
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